Abstract. Tendencies of development of ways of protection of a hydraulic drive of vehicles from unauthorized emission of working liquid at destruction of high pressure holes are analyzed. The analysis of work of traction vehicles, detects the reasons at which there is a destruction of high pressure hoses of hydraulic system and the emission in the atmosphere of working liquid that violate environmental safety. Technical solution is proposed for elimination of negative consequences of destruction of high pressure hoses, which author's rights are protected by the patent. Its essence is, that the locking device is further supplied with a rod with the axial through channel, which will allow a plunger in case of a gap of head pressure hoses reliably to block radial holes in a rod, to provide that high reliability of the overlap of supply of working liquid in head pressure hoses in case of their destruction and effective protection of hydraulic drive against unauthorized emission of working liquid.
Introduction
Researches show that at damage of high pressure hoses of hydraulic machines [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] is released into the atmosphere the significant amount of working liquid, equal to nearly a volume of a hydraulic tank. It leads to deterioration in an ecological situation. Despite the taken measures for restriction of pressure in high pressure hoses and decreasing upon them cyclic loadings, the problem of search of technical solutions, caused by the improvement of the design elements of hydraulic system, for example, the flexible of high pressure hoses [12] , or new methods and the principles of protection of hydraulic drive [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] remains urgent.
Operational properties of a prototype [13] , as the closest to an effective objective, have a low efficiency of operation of the locking device of protection system of hydraulic drive. It is caused by the fact, that in the time of the message of an input cavity through radial holes of a plunger and the channel drain union with the line of discharge, pressure in the input cavity decreases and because of oscillatory process of a plunger and prevents the overlap of the channel drain union. The arising fluctuations of the locking regulating element -of plunger are followed by intensive blows of the valve about a saddle and fluctuations of pressure in system that is a cause of wear and losses of tightness of the valve. At the same time, time of overlapping of the channel of the output fitting, reduces speed of the locking device.
To the disadvantage of this protection system can be attributed not reliable overlapping of a stream of working liquid by conical valve, contacting to a saddle, which requires for close contact of pairing considerable spring force, that causes stiff operation of the valve locking devices, wear of the valve, decrease in the operating reliability of the device and environmental safety of the use of hydraulic drive machines. The disadvantage of this protection system is also what closed not compressible the volume of working liquid, formed between the plunger at the end of his stroke and an emphasis, prevents reliable the overlap of the channel of the output fitting and provokes leak of working liquid in the damaged hydraulic line at operation of the locking device, leads to growth of losses of working liquid.
Besides, the disadvantage of this protection system of hydraulic drive is that, is not regulated the threshold of operation of the locking device, determined by differential pressure between input and output cavities. It causes to low universality locking device for installation in protection system of hydraulic drive of various machines.
Main part
System is intended for protecting hydraulic drives of machines from unauthorized discharge of working fluid from hydraulic system. System includes hydraulic tank, pump connected by pressure hydraulic line with hydraulic drive through distributor, and locking device including housing with inlet and outlet cavities, inlet, outlet and drain unions with channels and stop. Locking device is equipped with a rod with axial through channel, one end rigidly fixed in the stop. In the axial through channel of the rod there are radial holes, thread and adjustment screw for adjusting actuation threshold of the locking device. Other end of rod is located in the axial channel of plunger with possibility of piston displacement along the rod. System is equipped with check valve installed on the pressure hydraulic line between the pump and a locking device, two shutoff valves and hydraulic lock, the control cavity of which is connected with drain union with the housing channel and through one shutoff valve is connected to the drain hydraulic line, input cavity of hydraulic lock is connected to pressure hydraulic line between the pump and check valve and an outlet cavity of hydraulic lock is connected to drain hydraulic line. Input cavity of the locking device housing is connected to drain hydraulic line through the inlet connection pipe with channel and other shutoff valve. Effect: higher operational efficiency, response time and universality of the locking device.
The essence of the proposed technical solution consists is that the adjusting screw, installed in the axial channel of a rod from an emphasis, allows to change the section of the radial holes, through passage reporting input and output cavities through the axial channel of a rod and, as a result, by throttling of a stream of working liquid to regulate differential pressure, between output and input cavities, the defining threshold of operation of the locking device. It allows to carry out control of a threshold of operation of the locking device excluding false operation, connected with pressure decline in an output cavity of the locking device, or when draining of working liquid in the neutral position of the control valve spool, or idle operating mode of hydraulic drive. Settings of a threshold of operation of the locking device provide high universality of the locking device at installation in systems of the protection of hydraulic drive of various machines.
The proposed protection system is equipped with the hydraulic lock and two shutoff valves, which allow to provide constancy pressure in the input cavity at destruction head hoses of power hydraulic drive, thus draining the working liquid from the input cavity does not occur, since the channel drain union locking device is connected with the deaf administering of a cavity of the hydraulic lock and on the drain hydraulic line closed shutoff valve. Discharge in a hydrotank of the working liquid pumped is carried through the opening hydraulic lock the operating signal in the form of liquid pressure in an input cavity of the locking device appearing when moving a plunger to extreme right situation at destruction of head pressure hoses. At the same time the check valve and the shutoff valve lock working liquid on an inlet of the locking device and exclude an overflowing it from an input cavity to pressure and drain hydraulic lines at the begun discharge of the working liquid pumped from the pressure hydraulic line through input and output cavities of the hydraulic lock in a hydrotank.
Thus, the input cavity will be blocked on an inlet by the check valve, at the exit the plunger, blocking radial holes on a rod, and the channel drain union is reported from the deaf administering cavity. Therefore, in an input cavity of the locking device will be supported by the plunger with a spring the constant pressure of the liquid, which has appeared in the closed volume of the input cavity. Constant pressure in the input closed cavity of the case excludes fluctuations of a plunger, allows to hold constantly blocked radial holes of a rod and opened the hydraulic lock, which provides the draining of liquid in a hydrotank at a rupture of head pressure hoses. It significantly increases speed of the locking device and effectiveness of the protection system of hydraulic drive.
The protection system of hydraulic drive works as follows ( fig. 1 ). In the operating state systems of protection shutoff valves 17 and 26 are closed. In a static state protection system of hydraulic drive, that is in the neutral position spools of the distributor 7, the working liquid is supplied by pump 2 through the check valve 5, the input channel of the fitting 10 in an input cavity A of the housing 9 and further comes on channel C on the inside of the rod 19 and his radial holes 22 to an output cavity of B, and through the output channel of the fitting 11 to the entrance distributor 7. In this position of the spools of the distributor 7 is drained of working liquid to the drain hydraulic line 8 through his overflow valves. Pressure of working liquid in cavities of A and B at the same time almost identical. The plunger 15 is supported a spring 14 and is located in the extreme left position, at the same time radial holes 22 of rods 19 are open and report among themselves through channel C of a rod 19 cavities to A and B locking devices 6.
When moving the spools of the distributor 7 the position of the rising, the working liquid is supplied by pump 2 through the check valve 5, the input channel of the fitting 10 in an input cavity A of the housing 9 and further comes on channel C of the rod 19 and his radial holes 22 in the output cavity B, and through the output channel of fitting 11 is fed to the entrance distributor 7, which feeds the working pressure of hydraulic drive 3. The liquid stream at the same time creates differential pressure between cavities of A and B locking devices, the backwater from which on the plunger 15 is compensated by a spring 14. The edges of radial holes 22 turned to an end face of a burt 20, spaced from the right end face of a plunger 15 at sufficient distance of e, at which in the regular working condition of a hydraulic system there is no their closing with a cylindrical surface of axial channel 16 of a plunger, and there is also no opening of the channel drain union 12 of the left end face of a plunger, as the edge of the channel drain union is located at the same distance of e from an end face of the input fitting 10.
At a rupture of head pressure hoses of supply of hydraulic drive pressure in an output cavity of B significantly decreases and, because of the increased stream of working liquid from an output cavity of B, there is considerable differential pressure in cavities of A and B.
By effort from differential pressure in cavities of A and B case 9 the plunger 15, overcoming resistance of a spring 14, moves to the right against the stop 13, closing the cylindrical surface of axial channel 16 radial holes 22 with the overlap equal to the distance S from edges of radial holes to the end face of the burt 20 of the rod 19. At the same time supply of working liquid from an input cavity of A in output cavity of B stops. Considerable overlap of radial holes 22 of surface of axial channel 16 of plunger 15 excludes infiltration of working liquid from an input cavity of A in output cavity B case 9 through a gap between a rod 19 and axial channel 16 of a plunger because of big hydraulic resistance in a gap.
Fig.1. Protection system of hydraulic drive road construction machinery
In an emergency condition of a hydraulic system at a rupture of hoses of power hydraulic drive the plunger 15 under the influence of differential pressure moves in extreme right position on the distance of his full speed t and its left end face opens of the channel drain union 12 by which at the closed valve 26 pressure of working liquid as the hydraulic operating signal, is transmitted to the deaf control cavity U hydraulic lock 25. At the same time the hydraulic lock opens and through his input P and output F is ignored working liquid from the discharge hydraulic line 4 of the pump 2 to drain into the drain hydraulic line 8 and pressure in the pressure hydraulic line from the pump to the check valve 6 considerably decreases. The pressure drop in the pressure hydraulic line can cause the return outflow of working liquid from cavity A to the pump 2 under action on a plunger 15 the compressed springs 14 when the plunger at destruction of head pressure hoses settles down in extreme right position and rests against an stop 13. However, the check valve 5 excludes the return outflow of liquid to the pump from a cavity A case 9 of the locking device 6.
In an emergency condition of a hydraulic system at a rupture of hoses of power the cavity A locking devices is closed, as the valve 17 her communications with the drain hydraulic line 8 is closed, the holes 22, reporting cavity A with an output cavity of B are blocked by a surface of axial channel 16 of a plunger 15, the check valve 5 doesn't pass working liquid from cavity A to the pump 2, and the drain union 12 with the channel is reported from the deaf administering cavity U hydraulic lock 25. In such condition of the locking device 6 pressure in a cavity of A will be constant and the plunger 15 at an emergency rupture of head pressure hoses will remain not movably in the position of full overlapping of radial holes 22 the surface of axial channel 16 of a plunger.
Constant pressure in the input closed cavity A case 10 of the locking device 6 excludes fluctuations of a plunger 15, allows to hold constantly blocked radial holes 22 and opened the hydraulic lock 25 which provides discharge of liquid in a hydrotank 1 at a rupture of head pressure hoses.
For restoration of an initial condition of the protection system after elimination of a emergency condition of the protection system of hydraulic drive, at the switched-off pump 2 open shutoff valves 17 and 26. At the same time pressure in an input cavity A housing 9 of the locking device 6 and the control cavity U hydraulic lock 25 decreases, under the influence of a spring the 14 plunger 15 moves to the left to an initial state. The working liquid from a cavity of A is forced out by a plunger 15 through the valve 17, and from the control cavity U hydraulic lock 25 through the valve 26 to the drain hydraulic line 8 and further in a hydrotank 1.
The threshold of operation of the locking device determined by differential pressure between his output B and input A cavities is regulated by the throttling of a stream of working liquid by means of the adjusting screw 23 changing the flow section of the holes 22. The screw 23 performs exact tuning of a threshold of operation of the locking device 6, his sensitivity for differential pressure between output A and input B cavities that allow to achieve its maximum speed, exclude its false operations and provide high universality of application him in protection system of hydraulic drive of various machines.
Conclusions
Thus, the proposed technical solution allows to increase the efficiency of protection system of hydraulic drive against unauthorized emission of working liquid from hydraulic system, to provide speed of the locking device, operational reliability and an environmental safety of use of hydraulic drive of working bodies of machines.
